Scam of the Week™
December 27, 2013, Austin, TX
World Tour continues with a Happy New Year to all except those who
know who you are.
Joke of the Week™ - When I thought about giving up drinking in the New
Year . . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - Arsenal remain top after a double shot of boring, scoreless draw
at home with Chelski and a fine come-from-behind win at West Ham on Boxing
Day with a welcome return of German international Lukas Podolski who will be
playing the rest of the season for a spot in the World Cup on the German team.
Next up is a pint of brown ale at Newcastle who are in fine form then home to
Cardiff on New Yearʼs Day. Away Sunday from 7:30 am ct on NBCSports and
home Wednesday from 9:00 am ct but only online at NBCSportsSoccer.
Football - Oklahoma is a double digit underdog for the third time this year
having lost/not covered at Baylor and won/covered big time at Oklahoma State. If
Oklahoma can survive the headhunting by Alabama (-15) and get a punt return
touchdown then Oklahoma might cover in the Sugar Bowl.
Who knows how the Mighty Mighty Horns will play Oregon in Mondayʼs
Alamo Bowl what with a lame duck head coach fighting for a bigger buyout1 and
seniors playing not to get hurt before the NFL draft.
Errata - Mack Brownʼs buyout is not $5.7 Million/year until 2020 but a “minimum of
$500,000.00/year”. Negotiations are underway for $1.3 Million/year if Mack gives up the corner
office in Belmont Hall to the new head coach and leaves town.
1

Todd Graham will be coach of the Mighty Mighty Horns, the coach of the
Mighty Mighty Horns will be Todd Graham. (To the tune of “Eugene Locke should
be governor of Texas.”)
Password tonight is “Conneries”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Sell UPS early and often as their complete and total failure to
perform is a result of either incompetence or a sit-down strike at the facilities in
Mesquite, Louisville, etc. which is more likely.
The snow storm two weeks ago in Dallas was conneries, excuse the
French, as Dallas had worse snow last year during the Christmas week with no
discernible impact on UPS delivery.
Light, sweet crude settles at $99.55 up $0.78, as natural gas remains at
$4.443. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.3693.
1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 129 for the year.
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